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Phil is a top-rated trial lawyer whose experience and know-how give his clients a competitive advantage, both in
the courtroom and the board room. Phil is currently litigating hundreds of millions of dollars in commercial
disputes on behalf of businesses ranging from Fortune 50 companies to sole proprietors. His experience spans
multiple industries, including banking, construction, environmental, franchising , and venture capital. He has
zealously advocated for clients at every level of the judicial system, from small claims court to the Supreme Court
of the United States. He has tried more than 25 matters across federal and state courts, arbitration and
administrative action, ranging from multi-million dollar commercial disputes to life-or-death criminal matters.
Clients also routinely draw on Phil’s experience to counsel them on matters such as regulatory compliance,
contract drafting and review, and corporate strategy.
Beyond practicing law, Phil serves as a community leader. He chaired the Board of Directors at Holy Cross High
School during a period of unparalleled advancement in fundraising and enrollment for the school. He also chaired
the Board of Directors at Ronald McDonald House Charities of Kentuckiana and guided the charity through an
unprecedented $21 million capital campaign, including the purchase of a $3.6 million historic building Phil
negotiated and closed on behalf of the charity.

Services
•

Litigation

•

Product Liability

•

Mass Tort

•

Tort

•

Health Care Industry

•

Medical Malpractice

Education
•

Brandeis School of Law at the University of Louisville (J.D., 1997)

•

St. Louis University (B.A., 1992)

o English
Bar Admissions
•

Kentucky

Court Admissions
•

U.S. District Court for the Western District of Kentucky

•

U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Kentucky

Affiliations/Memberships
•

Leadership Louisville, Class of 2010

•

Brandeis School of Law at the University of Louisville, Alumni Council

•

Ronald McDonald House Charities of Kentuckiana, Board Governance Committee, chair

•

Legal Aid Society, volunteer lawyer

•

Louisville Bar Association

•

Kentucky Bar Association

Distinctions
•

Peer Review Rated AV in Martindale-Hubbell

•

Kentucky Super Lawyers®
o For Personal Injury – Products: Defense (2021)

Experience
Anonymous Plaintiff v. Neurosurgery Practice
I represented the Defendant, a neurosurgery practice, in a suit seeking $2.1 million for medical malpractice. The
case resulted in a zero verdict.
Anonymous Disciplinary Board v. Anonymous Client
I represented an individual in an administrative disciplinary action before the relevant State Board. The case was
dismissed.
Anonymous Plaintiff v. Anonymous Client
I defended an individual against a claim for automobile liability in the amount of $150,000. The case resulted in a
zero verdict.
Anonymous Plaintiff v. Anonymous Dentist
I represented a dentist and his practice in suit seeking $850,000 for dental malpractice. The case resulted in a
$53,000 judgment, which failed to exceed the $60,000 offer of judgment made seven months prior to trial.

Anonymous Plaintiff v. Health Care Facility
I represented the Defendant, a health care facility, in an employment suit seeking $450,000 for claims of negligent
hiring and wrongful termination. The case resulted in a zero verdict.
Anonymous Plaintiff v. Regional Restaurant Business
I represented the Defendant, a regional restaurant business, in a $75,000 claim for food liability. The case
resulted in a zero verdict.
Anonymous Plaintiff v. Small Business Owner
I represented the Defendant, a small business owner, in a landlord tenant / property damage suit seeking
$450,000. Plaintiff's lowest settlement demand was $150,000 made just prior to the jury being seated. Our
pretrial settlement offer was $7,500. The total judgment awarded was $4,500.

